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World News For

. _________Senior Ball Clinlaxes Social Events
Collegians

.

___ ..,. By Dan Stelble, Ir•

Elder Elected Head
Of Student Council;
lnstanation ·Tonight

Assurance ·By Committee That Tomorrow
Night's Dance Will Be Outstanding

Beautiful Maketewah Country Club Will
Be Host To Senior_s, Students
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si·d Mullikin Is

To Play For The
Clef Club Dance
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.Graduating Students
From Fenwick High
Visit Xavier Campus

UNITED STATES
War Debts
The· settlement of war debts to the
· United States is looming more_ and
-t more as the coming big feature in·
. foreign news. In a few weeks an·
HENRY 'THIES' ORCHESTRA FEATURED
: other. payment will be due, and Fin·
' land is the only country that has
paid its debt installments in full to
Caesar came, saw, and conquered,
date. Six countries, including Great . George Elder, Louisville, Ken·
but students of Fenwick High School,
' Britain, have made token payments tucky, dormitory student was elect~
Oak Park, Illinois, saw, came and
: of ten per cent or more of the sums ed by Xavier students to the presiwere convinced. That is, they saw
· due, while the remaining debtor dency of'.the Student Council. This
a movie of Xavier University, visit, nations, including France, are total· fact was made known late last night
ed here, and were convinced that
: ly in default on three payments. The by Kenny Jordan, retiring president
the movie did not do justice to
TOMORROW NIGHT AT MAKETEWAH COUNTRY CLUB WILL Xavier.
. recently enacted Johnson bill, which
·
BE THE OCCASION FOR THE CLIMAX AND CLOSE OF Al'..L XAVIER
· makes it a criminal offense to buy of the council.
Elet Hall, its ideal location, large
·
·
Of the total number of votes cast, social affairs when the Senior Ball takes place.
· or sell the securities of, or give
and airy rooms, and fine spirit of
Rhythmic, pulsating, swaying music will be enjoyed by those attend- hospitality, received high commend.
credit to a country in default, is Elder received more than one-third.
·'bound to cause complications when Walter Moellering obtained~the next ing this outstanding event located in one of the most beautiful country ation from the visitors.
the matter is finally discussed, es- highest tally and was followed by clubs in the mid-west. Everything that enters into the making of a
Cafeteria Praised
successful dance has been taken care of by the committee who have been
pecially in regard to France and
The Cafeteria was also highly
Russia. Already the French are an-· Charles Riley and Harold Link. : working on the dance plans for over
complimented for its excellent cuia month so as to insure those atgling for a 'compromise, and the
Meeting Tonight
sir:ie. "The C~fete1·ia", said the Fentending that the time spent there
British are asking for a new deal.
Tonight at 7: 45 in their regular \viii
"·
,wick
boys, "is the place where we
be a memorable event for them.
Biology Building headquarters the
want to revive our flagging enerIn Congress Thies
Promises
His
new
officers
of
the
council
will
be
Best
gies."
Party leaders in Congress ' are installed. All the old and new mem0
0
The inspection tour, under the
Henry Thies and his orchestra,
maneuvering to gain · an adjourn- bers
of the council are requested by which is one of the outstanding at·
personal direction of Messrs. Gene
ment by early June. After prolong- the president to attend this meeting.
tractions of radio station WLW, the
Donkel and Larry Williams, was not
ed debate, the Senate has passed the
confined to the campus only. There
As a result of the balloting, Moel- world's most powerful radio station,
stock market control bill, but the
were
trips to the scenic parts of Cinthe
second
highest
lering,
having
has
assured
the
committee
that
those
_-tariff bill, which embodies the Prescinnati, visits to the more prominent
will be vice president of the attending the Ball will enjoy the
ident's p)an. for separate ·trade trea- tally
Dr.
Earl
F.
Farnan
Will
Be
hotels,
and an inspection and detail.
ties with foreign nations, is still to council while Riley and Link will be best of smooth dance music. - Many
explanation of the Crosley Radio
Guest Speaker; Mr. Joseph ed
be faced. The bank· deposits guar- secreta"ty and treasurer, respectively. of the popular dance hits of the day,
Corporation's broadcasting station
together with the many old favor:'
antee bill is another measure which
Kowaleski, Toastmaster
and equipment at Mason, Ohio,
ites of college students, will be feamust be made permanent before adRiver Ride
tured by this famous orchestra.
journment, or the temporary measThose who are regular listeners to
Our Chicago friends were guests
The Science Club banquet will be
ures will have to be extended for
Thies'
nightly
broadcast
from
WLW
on
a
moonlight
boatride up the beauheld at the Elet Hall cafeteria Mon·
another year. The loan to industry
will realize the pleasant four hours
tiful Ohio river on the glass-inclosed
bill will be another source of trou- day
evening,
May
21.
This
banquet
Island Queen. They also attended a
of dancing that they will enjoy by
ble, and Congress will be lucky if
attending this climaxing social func· will mark the close of the Science social gathering where they met
they finish this work by June.
some of Cincy's "more charming
ti on.
Club's
series
of
lectures
which
was
Another Air Record
creatures.''
inaugurated last January.
Favors For The Ladles
A TWA, Inc., plane landed at
It was with a feeling of deep reBesides the members of the club, gret that the visitors left Cincinnati
Besides going to added, but well
Newark airport ori May 13, 11 hours Gibson Hotel Ballroom On
justified, expense in the hiring of the guests will include some of the to return to Oak Park. Donkel and
and 13 minutes after leaving Los
May 25 Is Scene; · Bids Thies' stellar group of musicians, the foremost scientists of Cincinnati. Williams, however, assure us that
Angeles to set a new West-to-East
Senior Ball committee has also tak- The guest speaker of the evening the Fenwick men were highly
record. This was also the first trip
Through Mem~ers, 50c. en great care that"the favors for the
pleased with everything at Xavier,
·under- a' new mail contract.
ladies attending will be something will be eminent chemist, Dr. Earl F. and that when school reopens in
GREAT BRITAIN
better and different than those giv- Farnau. Professor Joseph F. Kowal- September. our enrollment will be
Sid Mullikin and his 11 piece pop- en at previous Senior Balls. Up to
A feud has developed within the
eski, M.S., Ph.D., will be toastmas• considerably increased by the ChiBritish Empire over a proposed price ular dance orchestra has been book· the time of the writing, the commitcago schoolmen.
· fixing plan. England is opposing ed for the Xavier Clef Club Form· tee has refused to divulge just what ter.
the plan, while Canada and Aus- al Dance, which will be held at the the favors are to be.
A Noted Chemist
tralia are insisting that it is their Gibson Hotel Ballroom, Friday, May
Dr. Farnau, head . professor of DORMITORY STUDENTS
An Added Attraction
only hope of recovery.
. 25.
p_hysical chemistry at the University PLAN VACATlON DANCE
Graf Moeller, Chairman, with the
Although those in charge of the of Cincinnati's engineering depart·
A statement on Britain's policy in
the matter of its war debt owed to· committee in charge consisting of Senior Ball- have also refused to ment has done considerable work in
The fourteen Cleveland, Ohio, repJoseph
Link,
Jr.,
Roland
Moores,
name the vocalist who will be an· the field of chemistry to further the resentatives
the United States is expected short.at the Elet Hall dormily. However, the word from Wash- Charles Koch, and Donald Dreyer, other star added to the great con- progress being done.in chemical re- tory are going to hold a dance June
ington to the effect that a token pay- has announced that the Spring Con- stellation of musicians gathered search. Having obtained his Ph.D. 15 at the Spring 'Valley Country
there for the benefit of those atment will be considered as a default cert of the Clef Club this year is ex· tending.
the dance, it has been hint· at Cornell University, Dr. Farnau Club, located a short distance outhas aroused much discussion iri Par- pected to be one of the finest ever
was appointed professor of chemis· side of Cleveland.
ed that the person is a well known try at New York University. Folliament. Sir John Simon has can· presented by the Club.
Bob Dremann, Sophomore X Club
The Concert is schedulea for 8: 30 singer having been starred in the lowing a successful career in the man, is chairman of the dance. This
celled his trip to Geneva, and the
East, he returned to Cincinnati to is the first attempt by any dormitory
government is hoping to avoid a p. m., while dancing will begin at best nigh.t clubs of Cincinnati.
discussion of armaments until after 10. Mr. Mullikin is rehearsing a - According to the latest release take up the office which he now students to have some form .of rethe League Council meeting opens. special program for the dance, and from the m.a1!agers of the. Ball, Dr. holds at the University of Cincinnati. union while they are on· their sum.
The Indian National Congress, the will feature Miss Elizabeth Dono- and Mrs. Wtlilam Teveluwe, Mr. and As yet, no definite statement has mer vacation. Xavier students inchief party of the self-rule move- van, popular WFBE contralto, who Mrs. James Grogan, _Mr. and Mrs. been issued as to what the doctor terested in the dance should consult
ment, has voted to repudiate India's will sing most of the latest musical Thomas Mc~u.gh and Mr. and Mrs. will speak on but those attending the with the chairman.
John Caste~lini are to. be the faculty banquet have been assured of an in·
debt to Great Britain. This group, hits.
Herschel Weber, baritone, will be r~presentatlves at this dance. All structive as well as an amusing talk.
which is much more willing to reeight
of the chaperones are known
TOM SCHMIDT TO BE
sort to drastic violent measures to among the soloists for the concert. to the students of Xavie~ as being 1 Club's Background And Future
Each member of the Club receives
gain independence, has supplanted
'35
CLASS PRESIDENT
prominent in Xavier social affairs.
For the past five months the Sci·
the Ghandi party, and is likely- to two bids which entitle a couple to
ence <?lub m~mbers .have enjoy~d a
Admission: $2.50
cause Great Britain more trouble both the concert and dance; a ser·
At the Junior Class elections held
,
. very interesting series of meetings.
vice charge of 58c is due on guest . As was announced in
than the little brown man.
the past e~i- Although the Club did not hold the past week, Tom Schmidt was
The British government has de· bids. Concert tickets sell for 50c, t10~ of the N~WS '!,nd also on tne meetings last year, the organization reelected President, to serve in this
clared war, commercially; on Japan, while outsiders who wish to attend various bulletins . pl.aced about t~e did not seem to suffer from a year's capacity for the Senior year of '35.
by imposing quotas on Japanese im- ·the concert and dance are requested camp':'5, the admiss10n charge w!ll hibernation as far as the success of This marks the third time that
Schmidt has held this office. He is
ports into crown colonies, the effect to pay $2.00 per couple.
b.e $2.5.?-one of the lowest adm1s- this year's club was concerned.
Patrons And Potronesses
being to cut Japan's imports by fifty
Plans are already in the making also captain-elect of the football
s1on. pnces . ever charged a~ any
per cent.
The following Patrons and Patron- Xavier S.emor Ball. Dress. will be for next year's group of scientist team, and has se1·ved on numerous
esses. have already been enrolled:
f?rmal! either summer or win~er at- sspeakers who will address the Sci- committees. Schmidt carried the
JAPAN
Dr. and Mrs. Martin G. Dumler, tlre wil.l be the vogue accord1~g to ence Club. Due to unavoidable cir- election with a .total of forty-one
The Japanese have backed down Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Podesta, Mr. the desu·e of the couple attending. cumstances, the functions of the or- votes, while Harold Link and Ferd
· to a considerable extent on their and Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
Clemens divided the remaining
ganization were somewhat delayed eighteen.
Commlttee In Charge
· hands-off-China policy, and are now John E. Mussio, Mr. and Mrs. Wil·
Success
of
this
heralded
and
in
getting
under
way
this
yast
seatrying to remove the ill will it liam J. Donkel, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
The Student Council election folcaused among the Occidental inter· A. Darragh, Mrs. Catherine A. Mc· awaited dance will be due to the' son. It is thought, however, that lowed immediately with ten nomests. The Japanese Foreign Minis- Grath, Mr. Charles ·F. Wheeler, Mr. continuous efforts of Ken Jordan with the opening of school next Sep- inees before the voters. They were
Jack Hughes, Jim Coleman, Do~ tember ~he Sc.ience g1·oup. will .be Walter Moellering, Chal'les Riley,
ter insists that Japan had no obliga- and Mrs. Fred H. Leaman, Sr.
Dreyer, Leo Koester and Tom '.'~le to immediately start its activ- Dick Kearney, Harold Link, John
tion to consult foreign· powers in the
Rev. Roger C. Straub, Rev. Hugo O'Brien. Tickets may be purchased 1ties.
Brockman, George Trenn, George
event of a ·difference of opinion, F. Sloctemyer, S. J., Rev, Edward
Elder, Joseph· Nolan, Robert Helfrom any of the above members of
which is a flat repudiation of the E. Carrigan, S. J.
' the Ball committee or at the Coun- XAVIER TENNIS TEAM mick and Ray Markey. Of these
Nine-Power Treaty. There is·inMo'ellering, Riley, Link and Elder
try Club.
creasing fear in China that Japan
RETURNS FROM TOUR were elected. senior representatives
will attempt to add Inner Mongolia KEARNEY· ELECTED TO
to
the Student Council for the year
to her conquests. Consequently, the
Catholie Mission Crusade
After .being beaten 6 to 1 by the '35.
Chinese have· appointed a special HEAD PHILOPEDIANS
The class presidents automatically
University of Kentucky, in which
committee to study modern methods
This Sunday the election of offi.:' Dorsey lost his first match, the Mus. become members of the Council.
At the regular, final meeting of
of warfare.
·
Elections were conducted by Kenthe Philopedlan Society last Tues- cers of the Catholic Mission Crusade keteer tennis stars defeated ChattaRUSSIA
day, the five officers nominated es- will take place at Purcell High nooga University 4 to 3, last Friday. ny Jordan, Monnie, Farrell and Jack
Mulvihill,
all members of the StuRussia:has signed two more pacts tablished a precedent in the Society's School. The nominees for the vari- Jeffre and McKibben in the singles,
with Poland. One renews the· non~ history by beirig elected by unanim- ous offices of the Sodality from Xav- and Moeller, Jeffre and Dorsey, Me- dent Council.
aggression treaty until 1945. The ous acclamation.
·
ier are: Arthur Volek; President; Kibben iil the doubles, won easily.
other states that neither Is party to
- Sophomo~ Plcillc
Richard Kearney, John Brockman, Tom O'Hara, Vice President;.Joseph However, Xavier dropped the match
obligation that would conftlct with Paul Barrett, Charles Koch and Link, Jr., Secretary; Charles Blum, with Vanderbilt on the following
The annual Sophomore picnic will
' the Polish~Russlan 'peace 'treaty -of James ·shaw were elected president, Recording Secretary; and Nelson day 5 to 2, Dorsey and Moellering be held this Sunday, May 20, on the
-1921 by ·which both agreed .to re~ vice president, secretary, treasurer, Post, Treasurer.
'
winning the only matches.
Menke estate in Mt. Washington. All
spect each· others' territories. Rus- and Chairman of Debates respective- I Arthur. Volek and Joseph Linko
All three of these matches were Sophomores interested and wishing
sia seems to be attempting to bring ly. 'Another amazlng:featJ,ire of the Jr., are the President and Secretary played away from home, 'and the to attend the picnic are asked to give
about friendly· ·relations "with ·as election was that everybody was respective!Y ·of t!le Xavier Unit of next two matches, Wittenberg and their reservation to Oreste (Frank)
elected 'sergeant~at-anns. ·.
.
the Cruaade,
Loul~ville, will be played here. . . Barone;·
<Contbiu~ .~n pqe 4> ·
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Sopbomore Picnic Sunday, May 20, At Menke Estate In
Mt. W,asbiugton. .For Reservations: Oreste (Frank) Barone

The Senior Ball
It's smart to he Scotch today. And it certainly
pays, too. Look what the Senior Ball Committee
offers ;yoUi for but a nominal sum. One of the
finest orchestras in the country-Henry Thies-modern tempo, versatile arrangements, · and
vocal accompaniments. The scene to he the
stately and beautiful Maketewah Country Club.
Favors, too, will be given the fair ones.

Subscription
$2.50 per couple

Sale.!
MonograJD

The last dance of the yearThe best dance of the year

FAMOUS · RIALTO

Broadcloth

SDl·RTS
'Ie 69

Maketewah Country
Club

I

Specially Priced at

3forP
a $7 value

FRIDAY, MAY 18tb

With summer practically here, you'll want some of
these smart shirts-monogrammed with your own
initials. All are famous Rialto Monogram Broaiicloths-in blue, .tan, gray and white-in collarattached styles. Neckband styles in white only.

Mahley & Carew

r1y CAM11s
.
• You CAN
SMOKI All YOl,I WANT-.
AND. CAMELS WON'T
UPSET YOUR

NERVES.
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Seniors Go Tempermental, Not To
Say Anything About Nudism
87 Otto 8, 8eboU
They're a temperamental bunch
these Seniors. At their past class
picnic Farrell got "huffy" and. walk·
ed home; Barrett and Richmond
rode home sans their bathing suits.
It seems that their (Richmond's and
Barrett's) clothing were very wetat the bottom of the river.

writer means for the past 10 minutes) we have been doing some serious thinking. With the Seniors' welfare continually in our mind we have
decided that at least one of them can
successfully hit the target he is
shooting at if he will insert the ad,
directly south of this, in one of the
better type newspapers of the day:

·--·.....---..--·---·
MACHINE GUNS
Rebuilt-Made-Repaired
Prices Reasonable, but cashAlways
OUR MOTTO
A Wooden Gun Wooden Evei· Do
We have no dissatisfied customers
And
Our customers have no enemiesLeft

..In case you haven't been informed
elsewhere, and before, tomorrow
nlght is the Senior Ball at the Mak·
· etewah (pronounced Ma·ket-a-wah)
Country Club. The fine is $2.50 and
costs-not suspended.

The Phllops belleved, and they
still do, that there IS order in chaos.
for they had a chaotical meeting at
their last session and impeached
· their president, vice president, sec-

Reference~:

The best from the
lowest

retary and treasurer, besides elect- .............._ ...............-......................" ......

ing new ones. The great farce of the
meeting was when the treasurer
read his annual financial report.
.
---For the past week (Ed's Note: this
.is an unintentional mistake: the

I

Nervous Notes: All the world is a
stage and most of us are ham actors
. . . Coleman is resorting to nearblackmail to push the Senior Ball
. . . the trouble with the world is

A

pressive and charming picture writ..
that there are too many good 5c
ing was employed to record an al·
cigars . . · , Reilley now knows the
most unlimited abundance of type
difference between a beer pump and
variations which remained suffia tire pump ... the depression must
ciently original and in good taste till
be over: people are again forgetting
toward the end of the second centheir change . . . is it a scientific
tury.
fact that moth are attracted to a
flames? ..• the Indians must have
Thus the loyal devotion of chil·
been here for many scalps have
dren towards parents and of men
been cut to the bone ... just what
towards
the gods became personified
(This is the fifth article on anis the physiological difference be- cient coin, by Father Robert E. in the goddess Pietas, and two tern·
tween a reporter's eye and any oth- Manning, Professor of Greek).
pies were erected to her at Rome.
er normal kind of eye?
Her figure appears especially on the
coins
of Hadrian who granted di·
In the development of types on
Paul Weber, Ironton, Ohio's "pride the reverse the coinage of the Ro- vine honors to his mother, and of
and joy" (how is that for original· man Empire far surpassed anything Antoninus who is surnamed Pius
ity?) seems to like the "deah" ole that had gone before. The Romans, because of similar efforts on his part
Mount. He went "social calling'-' it' is true, are largely dependent on· to deify his father. Pietas is picturout thar one Sunday and spent four the Greek mode for their technique ed holding a cornucopia and is surhours in the sun-parlor talking even and manner of expression, yet a con- rounded by various religious instruthough the sun was hot outside.
siderable advance was made during ments, the augur's staff, sacrificial
the Empire in artistic composition. knife, sacrificial dish and sprinkler.
Carlyle said, "What's in a name, This is shown chiefly in the groupTo the ancients Aeternitas symetc.," (Proofreader's note: He means ing of several figures, as on the An- bolized the eternal duration of the
John Ruskin) so we say too what's nona sestertii of Nero, and by the existing regime. Coins show us this
in a name since one of the fool- introduction of architectural and goddes holding a globe, with a veil
fledged wits of here-abouts made a other accessories in the background. arched over her head. Sometimes
motion (which was quickly downed)
Peculiar to the Roman cultus also the veil is studded with stars to
that the Student Council should be is the personification of abstract represent the vault of heaven. Again,
named the Stooges' Council,
ideas. The favors which the rulers her head is turned aside and comor the people desire, the virtues they pletely hidden by the veil, stress
The traction company might be wish to emulate, are invoked as gods, seeming to be laid on the element
smart in getting 9c out of people to and altars and temples are erected of mystery in eternity.
ride their street cars but they aren't to the newly-created divinities.
smart enough to know how to spell These deified abstractions are reAs the old saying goes, two heads
sanitarium (sanitorium) for on one markably portrayed on the coins, are better than one. However, when
of their buses we saw· this sign:
and in this field Roman art inaugur- foreheads get together its the earl·
ated a style all its own. An ex- oca.-The Wooster Voice .
SANATARIUM, Sc

Ancient Coins
Depict Excellent
Personification

•

W/.y- Luckies are ,ll-W"1fi'
kind to your throat

W

HEREVER the finest tobaccos
grow - in our own Southland,
in Turkey, in Greece-all over the
world, we gather the very Cream of
the tobacco Crops for Lucky Strike.
And that means only tlu cltan unttr
Itaves, The center leaves are the mildest leaves-they taste better and farmers are paid higher prices for them.
These clean center leaves are the only

ones used in makinir Luckies. Then
"It's toasted" -for throat protection.
And every Lucky is fully packed with
these choice tobaccos-made round
and firm, free from loose ends-that's
why Luckies "keep in condition"
-why you'll find that Luckies do not
dry out-an important point to every
smoktr. Naturally, Luckies are always in .!!!!·~kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"

VLuckies are all-ways kind to 'our throat
Only the Center-Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
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Tho ColleKe Year
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6 Cents.

1'1embera of National
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~
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The Inside Out·

COPY
Ji'ROilf THE

ALUMNI
OFFICE
Federal Post
Lawrence W. Selzer, '31, has been
appointed a Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue for the First District of Ohio. The appointment became effective on May 1.
"At Home, June 1"
William T. Reid, ex '33, was
ried to Miss Catherine Francis
of Chicago, on Saturday, May
St. Timothy Church, Chicago.

happy couple will be "at home" after are two things that a devoted AlumJune 1, at 6606 N. Ashland Avenue. nus can do at this time ·when high
school seniors are .deciding about
"You-All, Next"
further education. The first is to
Louisville, Ky., will be the fourth call on· those graduates of their accity to sponsor an out-of-town quaintance and to present the case
Alumni Club if tentative arrange- for Catholic education and for
ments for an organization meeting Xavier University. The seco.nd is to
late this week are completed. Pres- send the names and addresses of
ident Sloctemyer and Alumni Sec- likely prospects to the Alumni Ofretary Edward P. VonderHaar.hope fice or to the Director of Promotion,
to attend the luncheon meeting to for follow-up work by the univerbe arranged there Saturday for the sity representatives.
Xavier's magnificent plant (largeXavier men in that section. There
are over twenty prospective mem- ly the gift of Alumni) is prepared
to accommodate twice the present
bers of the Club.
enrollment. She is now looking to
the
Alumni, individually and as an
Innovations
Two innovations intended to organization, to acquaint Catholic
heighten the enjoyment of the Alum- youth with the advantages she of·
ni-Graduates Day, Saturday, June· 2, fers.
were announced this week by the
two committees arranging the afternoon and evening sessions for that
day.
James W. Farrell, chairman of the
afternoon field sports, stated that
(Continued from Page 1)
special refreshments will be served many of her surrounding neighbors
throughout the afternoon to those as possible.
participating in the various games.
CUBA
Marked increase in attendance was
The Cuban government had trounoted at last year's afternoon session
ble
with
university
and high school
and this innovation is expected to
students on a rampage last week.
attract a record number.
A solemn initiation ceremony as The fine, bold soldiery fired on the
part of the dinner p1·ogram is being students when they refused to disworked out by Walter A. Ryan, Jr., perse. And Machado W!IS supposed
chairman of that part of the enter- to'be bad!
GERMANY
tainment. In addition there will be
an outstanding speaking program.
Germany is being accused of using unfair tactics in its campaign to
Editorially Speaking
gain the Saar Basin. At least it ap-·
How many students are the Alum- pears that if the Germans can't get
ni sending to Alma Mater next year? it by plebiscite, they will use other
A usual question around Alumni of- means. A committee to examine the
fices each year at this time and one· differences between church and state
that optimistic secretaries hope to brought together Catholics and ofanswer with tangible figures. There ficials of the Reich. In this regard,

marRoti,
5, in
The

-it takes good things to make
good things.
-the mild ripe tobaccos we
buy for Chesterfield mean milder
better taste.
-the way they are made
means Chesterfields burn right
and smoke cool.
-it means that down where

both censorship and coersion are
still in the Nazi policy toward the
press. The Reich and Germany's
creditors are now agreed that no fi.
nal settlement of Germany's long
term debt is possible now, which is
about the way the matter stood several weeks ago.

BOB RAINIER SCORES
HIT AT CLUB CASSANO

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW,
NEW YORK
Coe~

. System ·

Three-Year Day Coone
Four-Year Eveuing Coone
Co..qducatlonal

College Degree or Two Yeais of
. College Work with Good ~rad~
Required for Entrance

Bob Rainier, Xavier University
alumnus, is scoring a big hit with his
orchestra music. at the smart new Transcript or ~ccord Must Be Furnlahed
Club Cassano at 142 East Fourth
Horalnr, EarlJ" Afteraooa ... ~
·
Evenlns <llaHH
Street.
•
Many Xavier students and alumni
For. further .Information addre111
have dropped in at Cassano to hear
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
Rainier's music. Bob is happy to
233 Broadway, New York
oblige with the Xavier school song
for special Musketeer parties.

XAVIER-NIGHT~ON-.OH 10
Where Old Friends Meet
DANCING, CARDS, MOONLIGHT
•

Tuesday, May 22
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-

~IJbs~ription

$ .55
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they grow tobacco folks know
that mild ripe tobaccos are
bought for Chesterfields.
And be,ause Chesterfields are
made of the right kinds of toba"o, it is a milder rigarette,
a rigarette that tastes better.
There is no substitute for mild,
·
ripe tobacco.

____.,.

